
Looking For A Nu Snack? Whether Hiking Or Wild Swimming, Nucao Bars Are The

Perfect Grab And Go Snacks With A Conscience, To Fuel Your Passion

May 2022: Last summer saw more Brits put on their hiking boots and hit the nation’s

footpaths than ever before 1. Along with hiking, there has been a growth across the

board in outdoor activities over the last few years, from wild swimming to surfing to

cycling and glamping. And we all know outdoor passions call for delicious, nutritious

snacks to fuel our energy levels.

Nucao bars are the perfect conscious snack to enjoy during a long day's hike or if

you’re in need of a boost of energy after a cold, wild swim. 100% organic, vegan and

natural, nucao bars are wrapped in plastic-free packaging and made using only

responsibly-sourced ingredients. The main ingredient, cacao, is fairtrade and sourced

from agroforestry, putting sustainable farming first. On a climate-positive mission, for

every bar sold, the nu company will plant a tree and has planted over 10 million trees

to date. So you can be sure that in purchasing nucao, you’re also helping to make

every beep at the checkout a signal for a greener world. They’re the bar with a

conscience perfect for outdoor enthusiasts with flavours including Crisp & Crunch

and Crunchy Nougat.

Christian Fenner, Co-Founder & CMO, the nu company, comments: “Nucao chocolate

is truly the perfect snack to help you stay energised when out and about. They’re

light to carry in your bag and easy to enjoy whilst on the go, whether you’re hiking,

kayaking or surfing there a nutritious on the go snack. Every element in our sourcing

1 Ordnance Survey (2021). The figures show that the number of walks recorded increased by almost 50% over
the previous summer, while the average length of a walk over the summer was 12km (7.45 miles), a 4%
increase.



and production process has been carefully considered to make it as

environmentally-conscious as we possibly can. We want the whole world to know

that climate-positive snacking is the way forward - outdoors and everywhere else!”

Available in five flavours from the health food aisle at Sainsbury’s and in Holland &

Barrett, Abel & Cole and Planet Organic, as well as online at the-nu-company.co.uk,

RRP from £2 to £2.25. To find out more about the nu company mission to make the

world a better place, follow the journey at www.the-nu-company.co.uk

#foodforanuworld.
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For more information, assets and interview requests

contact thenucompany@alfredlondon.com

About the nu company

The nu company is the social food startup from Leipzig, Germany that is transforming the way people eat and

bringing sustainable change to the food industry. As a purpose-driven company, founded in 2016 by three

industrial engineers, the nu company has created healthy, plastic-free, and climate-positive snacks. Driven by

its corporate DNA “Food for a nu world”, the startup is consistently rethinking food. All products are of natural

origin, organic, vegan, without refined sugar, and come in specially developed home-compostable cellulose

packaging across the nucao, numove and nuseed ranges. With the 1 + 1 project, the startup supports

reforestation projects run by the NGO partner “Eden Reforestation Projects”, by planting one tree for every

product sold. Visit the-nu-company.co.uk.

http://www.the-nu-company.co.uk

